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1958 - Mayfield and Fountainhall

1968 - Mayfield

Foreword

This is the fourth history of Mayfield; the first covered the initial years from
1875 to 1896, and the second, in 1925, celebrated our Jubilee. After the
union with Fountainhall Road Church in 1958, a short history of both
churches was published in 1962.

It is from these histories, the Minutes of the Congregational Committee
from 1875 to 1878, and thereafter the Minutes of the Session, the Deacons’
Court and the Congregational Board, and also the Monthly Notes, that this
booklet has been compiled.

It is a chronicle of the growth of Mayfield Church over the past 100 years,
and illustrates the increasing strength and firm purpose with which it enters
its second century.
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The Roots of Mayfield

1875 - Mayfield Free

1900 - Mayfield United Free

1929 - Mayfield North
(Church of Scotland)

1828 - Cowgate
(Secession from Bristo)

1847 - Cowgate
(United Presbyterian)

1856 - Infirmary Street United Presbyterian

1897 - Mayfield United Presbyterian
(Church in Fountainhall Road built)

1900 - Fountainhall Road United Free

1929 - Fountainhall Road
(Church of Scotland)



The Founder Father

Revd. Professor W. G. Blaikie, D.D., LL.D., 1875 - 1899

A Grain of Mustard Seed
The history of Mayfield Church is a comparatively placid tale. The birth of
the congregation was occasioned, not as the result of any violent schism
within the Church at large, but solely on account of the rapid movement of
the population to the suburbs.

Until the year 1863, the old drove road (now known as East and West
Mayfield, but then known as Mayfield Loan or Cants Loan), which had seen
the passing of the army of Bonnie Prince Charlie on its way to Holyrood
and Duddingston in 1745, still divided the lands of Newington on the north
from the lands of Mayfield (or Newlands) to the south. To the north of this
road, extensive building had taken place. Minto street had recently been
built, but to the south the scene was still sylvan.

About the year 1870, the proprietor, Duncan McLaren, of Newington
House, an ex-Lord Provost of Edinburgh, began feuing this property and in
a few years the lands of Mayfield were almost wholly built over.

It was against this background of rapidly expanding city that Mayfield Free
Church was born.
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With the removal of the Grange Toll-Bar, which had stood since 1764
across the outside of the spot where the Church is now erected, and the
feuing of the lands to the south, it was at once obvious that the Newington
Established and Free Churches, situated at Hope Park, were too far
townwards for the needs of this extending district.

It was at this period that the Revd. Professor Blaikie, D.D., LL.D., an elder
in the New North Church (now the University Chaplaincy Centre), felt it
was all important to have a Free Church in Mayfield, and to him belongs the
credit of taking the preliminary steps which resulted in the formation of a
preaching station in the district.

He gathered a band of earnest men about him, and by his pulpit services
and wise counsel carried the congregation through their initial difficulties.

His inspiring presence, courteous demeanour, and wisdom in selecting the
right type of men to work along with him, were invaluable in laying the
foundations of the happy friendly fellowship which has characterised the
congregation throughout.

An informal meeting was held in the house of Mr. Josiah Livingstone, 4
Minto Street, after which a public meeting was held on 13th March 1875, at
Clare Hall, 18 Minto Street (now the Minto Hotel). A Committee was
formed which obtained the authority of the Presbytery to form the
preaching station called Mayfield Free Church.

Grange Loan from Causewayside 1850
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The opening services were held at Clare Hall on Sunday, 9th May 1875, and
on that day about fifty persons assembled at the first meeting of the
congregation to hear Professor Blaikie in the forenoon and Mr (afterwards
Dr) Alexander Whyte of Free St. Georges in the afternoon.

The ‘Church’ at Clare Hall was nothing more than a large classroom, the
benches were hardwood forms, and the pulpit merely a teacher’s reading
stand and, as the summer went on, it became more and more difficult to
accommodate all those who wished to attend.

In June, a committee was appointed to look for a suitable site and to
ascertain the cost of building, and in July of the same year the site at the
corner of West Mayfield was chosen.

‘ ... plans for building a Hall and Church on the corner site at West
Mayfield were in general unanimously approved. The Treasurer stated
that the balance in hand was £14. 12. 3 ½d.’

Minute of 27th July 1875

From a number of competitive plans for the Church and Hall, those of a
young architect, Mr Hippolyte J. Blanc, were selected and, in January 1876, it
was decided to proceed first with the building of the Hall to accommodate
200/250 persons at an estimated cost of £800, but even in those far-off
days, by time it was completed that sum was ‘considerably exceeded.’ i.e.
£1300.

At first all business had been managed by a committee of the congregation,
but by January 1876 an interim Kirk Session, with Professor Blaikie as
Moderator, was appointed by the Presbytery, and at the first Communion
Service held in that same month there were about forty communicants.

In April 1876, the Church ceased to be merely a preaching station and was
recognised by the Presbytery as a sanctioned charge. A student, Mr Grieve,
was appointed for three months to undertake pastoral duties ‘so far as his
other engagements permit.’

With the prospect of the Hall being ready by the end of the year, in
October a call was given to Revd James T. Stuart, M.A. of Kelso. The call
was accepted’ and Mr Stuart was inducted on Thursday, 25th January 1877.
As the Manse was not built until 1878, Mr Stuart brought his wife and
family to 22 Dalrymple Crescent. 9



The First Minute
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The Memorial
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The Authorisation
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Revd.JamesT.Stuart,M.A.
1877 - 1885

Mr Stuart’s sympathetic nature and
gentle winning manner endeared him
greatly to his congregation while his
delicacy of physique was no bar to
energy and intensity in the pulpit.

Within a few months of Mr Stuart’s
settlement, every available sitting (in
the Hall) was let and it was decided to
proceed with the erection of the

Church to seat 750 to 800 at a cost of £5,200, to be ready by April 1879. As
with the Hall, the costs was ‘considerably exceeded’ and rose to £10,000.

On 5th October 1878, the commemoration stone was laid by Sir Thomas
Boyd, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, the mallet and trowel used at this
ceremony are still in possession of the Kirk Session.

Towards the end of 1879 six members of the congregation were inducted
to the eldership, making a total of twelve, and the first ordination and
induction of seven deacons took place. Considering that the membership
was barely 200 this gave the congregation a strong body of office-bearers
which was to prove of great value only too soon, because towards the end
of 1879, a serious illness prostrated Mr Stuart and in October 1882 his
medical advisers recommended that he should be relieved of all ministerial
work for a considerable period. The congregation, therefore, was compelled
to face the question of the appointment of a colleague. The choice fell on
the Revd. Lewis Davidson, M.A., of St Andrews, a man of abounding
energy, to whom the wider field of activity, offered by a charge in the
Capital, naturally appealed. He accepted the call and was inducted on 6th
March 1884. Mr Stuart died at Crieff on 12 April 1885 after a long illness.

His ministry was brief but fruitful. The Church had been built and the
membership had risen from 73 to 352. Mr Davidson was left in sole charge
of the congregation. After Mr Stuart’s death his widow returned to
Mayfield, rendering great service until her death in 1892. A memorial to
them both is now on the east wall of the North Transept
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FromThe Scotsman of Monday
7th October 1878
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Revd.Lewis Davidson,D.D.
1884 - 1912

Mr Davidson was a man of
abounding energy with a strong
pleasant clear voice, which was to
prove invaluable in the work which lay
ahead of him for the Church, not only
in Mayfield but at home and abroad.

Mayfield was a growing congregation
and his emphasis was on youth,
continuing the work he had done

amongst the students at St. Andrews University. He at once formed his
Bible Class and within eight months of his induction there were thirty-nine
first communicants and ninety-three new members by certificate.

It is recorded that the membership was over 600, and families had to take
sittings wherever vacant, often in different pews. He initiated the Boys’
Brigade, the Girls Club and Penny Bank which in 1909 moved to the larger
new premises in Gifford Park.

He also took a special interest in the completion and embellishment of the
church, and while he was in Mayfield not only was the debt on the church
buildings cleared off, but Mr Johnston Stewart most generously gifted the
spire, clock and bell to complete the structure. Mr Harry W. Smith, W.S.
presented the pipe organ and others donated stained glass windows to add
to the beauty of the Church.

History was made during the years of his ministry and only a man of
outstanding ability could have borne successfully the extra burdens which were
put on his shoulders. He repeatedly acknowledged that the encouragement of
the congregation gave him the spiritual and physical support needed for these
tasks. The South African War was a foretaste of the harrowing experiences
which were to come to his successors and to the congregation.

Mayfield was, as it still is today, always willing to allow its minister to be
released from time to time for the further work of the Church, and in 1890
he was granted leave for a year to occupy the pulpit of the Free Church in
Calcutta, and to visit the Mission Fields in India.
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He gave invaluable service leading to the Union of the Free Church and the
United Presbyterian Church in 1900, and again in 1901 he was given six
months leave to occupy the pulpit of Woollahta Church in Sydney and to
convey greetings to the Presbyterian Churches in Australia on the occasion
of their Union with the Home Church.

During the time of ‘The Church Question’ he was sent to the Highlands to
advocate the cause of the U.F. Church.

In 1910 Glasgow University conferred on him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity in recognition of his outstanding services to the
Church.

For a number of years before this, the pastoral work of the large
congregation, coupled with all the extra work, had been taxing his health
which had been dangerously impaired while returning from India. In
November 1911 he again became very seriously ill and he died in Cannes on
3rd February 1912. His Memorial Window is in the North transept, next the
nave. September 16th. 1975 will be centenary of his ordination.

Mrs Davidson’s energies, hospitality and devotion to the congregation knew
no bounds. With her husband she took an active interest in Foreign
Missions, and during the First World War, she worked with the Y.M.C.A. in
Genoa.

Mayfield Office Bearers 1909
16
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The Church Question

When the Free Church and the United Presbyterian Church united on 31st
October 1900 to form the ‘United Free Church of Scotland’, a minority of
the Free Church, mostly living in the Highlands, declined to enter the
Union; they constituted themselves ‘The Free Church of Scotland’ and
raised an Action in the Court of Session to have it declared that the Union
was a Breach of Trust involving forfeiture of all their property.

The Court of Session decided against them, they appealed to the House of
Lords who, in August 1904, by a majority of three gave judgement in their
favour. Automatically this judgement took all the property of the Free
Church and in order to redress an impossible situation, the ‘Churches
(Scotland) Act.1905’ was hurriedly passed through Parliament setting up a
Royal Commission under the Chairmanship of Lord Elgin, to allocate the
Property and Funds of the Free Church in accordance with the numerical
strength of the two parties represented in each Free Church congregation.

The ‘Order’ handing back the Mayfield Buildings was recorded in the
Register of Sasines on 25th January 1909.

The emergency caused by the House of Lords decision called for the
service of men of special gifts, and Mr Lewis Davidson was sent to the
Highlands to advocate the cause of the U.F. Church. With his gift of
persuasive public speaking, and at a large expenditure of time and strength,
his work was of the greatest value in encouraging and stimulating ministers
and congregations who were working under most trying conditions, services
often being held in farm kitchens or barns.

Travel in the Highlands seventy years ago could be exhausting but Mr
Davidson was undaunted, as the following extracts from a pastoral letter
show:

It is good to be living in this time, a high honour to take part in the great effort our
Church is called to make. The issue is still uncertain but the future is full of hope.

Since the second week of August (1904) I have addressed thirty meetings in
Invernessshire, Rossshire, the Black Isle, Sutherlandshire, and the Orkneys.
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Apathy and indifference have disappeared; interest, enthusiasm and loyalty are
manifest. Young men and women everywhere have attended our meetings in large
numbers and are known to be discussing the ‘Church Question’. Children at
school are talking about it. In the busy harvest-time men have come at mid-day
and in the evening to our meetings.

If possible of more significance is the revelation of the strength, intelligence and
piety of the office-bearers of the Church and their declared loyalty to the United
Free Church. I had no idea till now of the hold our Church has upon the youth.’



Revd James Lorimer Munro
O.B.E., M.A.
1912 - 1928

Within six months of Dr. Davidson’s
Death. the Revd J. Lorimer Munro M.A.
of St Columba Church, Helensburgh
was inducted on 18th June 1912; a man
of deep scholarship and high vision.

Then came the First World War that was
to rob the congregation of so many of
its young men. By the end of 1914, 270
members, adherents and others
connected with the church had enlisted; and only too soon casualties were
reported.

In December 1916 Mr Munro was given leave to take charge of the Scottish
Churches’ Huts Committee in the Calais area. In April 1917 he was back in
the pulpit helping his own people, strengthened by his first-hand experience
of the conditions in France. In October 1918 he was appointed General
Superintendent in France for all the Scottish Churches’ Huts. This was to be
for six months, but was extended to nine months, covering the Armistice
and taking him into Germany with the Army of Occupation. The rapid
changes coupled with demobilisation, called for great organising ability,
courage and tact for which outstanding service he was awarded the O.B.E.
While abroad, his letters conveyed not only a vivid picture of the suffering
around him and his striving to alleviate it, but his deep concern for those at
home.

During those terrible years he proved himself a true friend in the homes
where tragedy had struck, and gave new hope to those who were in anxiety.

On 4th May 1921 his Semi-Jubilee was celebrated and in 1924 he was elected
Hon. President of the New College Theological Society - a dignity generally
reserved for Professors, and rarely held by a minister of a congregation.

To celebrate the Jubilee of the congregation in May 1925 a detailed history
20



of the Church was printed and distributed free to members (extra copies
1/- each!); a brochure to prove invaluable to later historians.

But the strain of the war years had affected his general heath, and although
only 58 years old, now suffering from asthma, he felt compelled to retire
from active ministry. His resignation, which was reluctantly accepted, meant
losing a deeply sincere pastor whom Professor Hugh Watt described as ‘one
of the finest preachers of his time.’ He relinquished his charge on 4th
December 1928. After his retiral he worked in the field of education until
he was past his 80th year and wrote historical novels under the name of
‘James Lorimer’. He died in his 93rd year on 31st December 1962.

From his letters in France:-

‘I thank you warmly for having given me the greatest chance of my life.’
‘It is out here one gets an inspiring sense of the greatness of responsibility which
lies on a minister of the Church of Christ.’

‘This work is just a late apprenticeship to make a man serve in humble ways
better.’
‘Out here I look on myself as your proxy.’
‘I think of the other army in the Homeland, the army of those who stand and
wait - the anxious, the sorrowful, the sympathetic. My heart is divided.’

His son, J.B.L. Munro remembers:-

‘In 1912 my first impression was of the cab rank on the North side of West
Mayfield. The horses were sad beasts, but the cabbies were friendly, and when not
beating their chests in cold weather were prepared to pass the time of day with a
cheeky small boy.

My second impression was of the spire; my father, always a perfectionist, said it
was a fine spire but it would have been better had it been a few feet taller. He told
me the interior of the Church was admirable except for the organ pipes sited in the
apse, and that some of the stained glass obscured the light. Later he was to be
delighted when the organ was moved and the fine lancet windows installed in the
nave and clerestory. But no matter how he admired the fineness of the building he
regarded it as subordinate to the well-being and spirit of the congregation.
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I learned from Mr William Frier, the amiable beadle, where he concealed the key
of the tower, and had fun climbing the ladders up to and past the ropes, to the bell
and pigeons’ nests. In 1918, when we heard the news of the Armistice, my
brother and I rang the bell in a highly irregular and enjoyable way.

I remember vividly the window of the Session room (now the main kitchen) which
faced the Manse garden. My father’s attempts to make me a tolerable cricketer
were thwarted when my off-drives were often followed by a crash of glass.

He took his duties very seriously, working hard at his sermons, and seldom
‘turned the barrel’. Before his services he was always keyed up, like a thoroughbred
at the starting gate, dependent as ever on my mother who was his mainstay in
everything he did.’

His other son, A.S.M. Munro endorses what his brother has said, and adds,

‘My brother has perhaps forgotten that he used to try to drop pigeons’ eggs from
the tower on to the passers-by below!

During the sermon one evening, the bulb from the pulpit lantern fell down on top
of my father; he paid no attention - it was as if he was unaware of it.

Overheard after his induction, . . . ‘the Union is real - a U.P. minister called to a
Free Church!’
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Revd J.K.Thomson, M.A.
1929 - 1939

Ten years - but what a decade, with
the membership rising from 521 to
825!

Recollections of his preaching, his
sympathetic personality and generous
comradeship call forth superlatives
from all who remember him. This is no
reflection on our past ministers or on
those who have followed him; but the
impact that ‘J.K.’ made on Mayfield has
not been forgotten. Disqualified from
military service in 1914 but undeterred,
he did pioneer work with the Y.M.C.A.

in France and the Middle East until entering the ministry in 1918.

Tragically widowed with a young family, shortly before his induction to
Mayfield on 17th May 1929, he never spared himself, inspiring every
organisation particularly for the young. It was this zeal and selfless overtaxing
of his strength that led to his sudden death on 1st May 1939. The congregation
mourned the passing of a beloved and inspiring Pastor and Friend.

It was he who promoted the major re-organisation of the church by moving
the organ to the South Transept, thereby restoring the original beauty of the
apse where, in his memory, a bronze plaque has rightly been placed.

Miss Low is remembered for making the Manse a home for him ‘mothering’
the three boys. Kenneth, Alister (who was killed at Cassino in 1944) and
Nigel; and taking an active part in the Church.

Jean Tweedie-Stoddart, B.D. (now Mrs. Davidson of Knox College, Jamaica)
recalls these years with ‘J.K.’:-

‘The Church and its minister in my day, great J.K. Thomson, meant a tremendous
lot to me. as to hundreds of other; but it is difficult to put into words the influence
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of place and preacher on us who worshipped there week by week and year by year.

I joined the church in 1930. J.K. Thomson’s impressive preaching and the
beautiful setting of Mayfield North drew me to that church after months of
visiting churches all round Edinburgh.

Two days after I had joined the congregation, ‘J.K.’ called at the student hostel where
I was staying to ask me to teach in Gifford park Sunday School. This I did at
3p.m. every Sunday for years. It was typical of ‘J.K.’ to enlist the services of young
people in the active work of the church. so that we felt that we belonged there.

In those days Gifford Park was a depressed slum area but the children were by no
means depressed. We had lively times with them and they really enjoyed their
Sunday School. Once I brought out my class to have a picnic tea in our garden in
Blacket Place. The children spent most of the afternoon running to the bathroom
to flush the toilet . . . a great novelty for them, because the Gifford Park tenements
had no such thing as water closets, and our house seemed so grand to the children
that they decided I must be the maid there!

More and more people joined the church, and were helped by J.K.’s wonderful
preaching. Having suffered the terrible shock of losing his young wife in the prime
of life, he understood suffering; and through his sensitivity to people too, his
sermons seemed always to speak to the heart. Both young and old were moved by
his understanding and strong faith. so that they too were led to find solutions to
their problems in Christ Jesus, our Lord.

I was often at the manse to talk with J.K. in the large book-lined study where
many came for guidance. I remember one day when I was a student at New College
I was asked to preach at both morning and evening services on the World Day of
Prayer for Students. I lunched with J.K. and his three attractive little boys and
kind Miss Lucy Low who made the Manse a home for them. One sensed J.K.’s
loneliness, but also the spiritual power that had grown in him through his utter
dependence on God. He had a nice pawky humour too! This combination made
him an immensely popular speaker, especially to young people.

Among the members of the church was Professor Watt, a great friend of students
and a great churchman. He believed in equal opportunities for men and women
long before the days of Women’s Lib.!
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It was really my singing teacher, Miss Goodenough (Sister Anne, as we called her)
who introduced me to Mayfield North. She was a keen member there all her life
and in that chuch she felt at home. Joining the choir was another happy experience.
We sang twice every Sunday and had mid-week choir practice too. Choir masters
came and went,, and some were very good. One gifted young man was so modern in
his outlook that he clashed with some of the older choir members who liked their
music to be traditional. It took all of J.K.’s considerable diplomacy to prevent the
resignation of either the leading soprano of the brilliant young organist.

Apparently some people feared that J.K. would be the ‘new broom that sweeps
clean’ but he was too wise to make changes right away. Instead he quietly carried
on the ways of the church without alteration, and through his utter sincerity and
obvious concern for people, in spite of his shyness, he won over the entire
congregation. When the time came to renovate the church everyone looked to the
minister for his ideas and trusted his judgement completely. The result was a lovely
light colour for pews and pulpit, a rich blue carpet, and an uninterrupted view of
the round apse with its beautiful stained-glass windows and communion table -
altogether a fitting place for meditation and worship.

When on furlough in 1973 it was good to find a full church with the traditionally-
dressed elderly, and the hatless cheerful young mixing happily together. The coffee
hour after the service seemed an excellent way of keeping the congregation together
and we were impressed by the way the manse is now used for many ongoing church
activities, including taping programmes to take to hospitals and shut-ins. It is
obvious that the church continues to meet the spiritual and social needs of a large
cross-section of Edinburgh people.

More power to you all in your task of keeping Christian hope, and action going in
an increasingly disillusioned world.’
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Church Interiors

This is a photograph of the Church Interior circa 1887, showing the pulpit
(occupied by a small boy in Eton collar). On the right is the marble tablet in
memory of the Revd James T. Stuart. There were no stained glass windows
at this time, and the Church was lit by gas.

The second photograph, circa 1909, shows the organ, and pulpit gifted by
Mr Harry W. Smith, W.S. in 1895. The stained glass in the four lancet
windows, depicting the Evangelists, was gifted by Mr Smith’s mother in
1900. The organ console is situated below the pulpit. Below the memorial to
the Revd James T. Stuart can be seen a smaller tablet in memory of his wife
who died in 1892; these are now in the north transept. The Church was lit
by electricity in 1900, gifted by Mr. Johnston Stewart.

In 1932, the apse was fully revealed; the organ was placed in a specially
constructed chamber in the south transept, with the console below the
Stuart memorial. A new communion table, chairs, pulpit and choir stalls.
The chandeliers have been replaced by lanterns. This rearrangement is
shown in the third photograph which was taken circa 1968. This
photograph also shows the new pulpit that has since been installed.

With the exception of a new pulpit with access from the chancel instead of
from the vestry door, the interior remained unchanged until the fire in 1969;
pictures of the Church after the reconstruction are shown elsewhere in this
booklet.
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Revd Donald Ross, D.D.
1939 - 1953

Only a man of exceptional gifts and
experience could have hoped
successfully to follow Mr Thomson
and such a man was forthcoming in
the Revd Donald Ross, M.A. of the
Barony Church, Alyth. Before his
induction on 19th October 1939, the
second World War had broken out.
No ministry could have a more
difficult or tragic start, but the faith
which characterised Mr Ross’s
ministry shone through the gloom.
The death of his only son at the age
of 21, Pilot Officer James M. Ross,
early in 1942 while flying with the R.A.F., was a tragic, bitter blow, but it
failed to shake, nay rather confirmed, his faith and, from the depth of his
own sorrow, he brought comfort to all who mourned. As a preacher he was
always clear, interesting and penetrating and, as a pastor, helpful and
sympathetic with those in distress. The ministry, that had begun in such dark
and tragic circumstances, blossomed and bloomed in its later years as event
after event brought pride and joy to the congregation.

The seventy-fifth Anniversary of the founding of the congregation was
cerebrated by a special Communion Service on Sunday, 7th May 1950, and
on the evening of Monday, 8th May, a Congregational Meeting was held in
the Church.

Assembly week 1950 was a notable time for Mayfield North. The
congregation not only provided for the Assembly the Moderator in
Principal Watt, but also the Moderator’s Senior Chaplain in Mr Ross and the
Moderator’s Man in its Church Officer, Mr Porteous.

At 9.30 a.m. on Sunday morning, 27th April 1952, the first morning
Broadcast Service took place from the Church. It was a deeply moving
experience for all who took part and for Mr Ross in particular. On the
30



following day he wrote:

‘I desire to lay on record the fact that never have I had a finer response, or stronger spiri-
tual support, from my own very dear people within our beloved House of God.’

In April 1952, the congregation was thrilled by the news that the University
of Edinburgh was to bestow on the Minister the degree of Doctor of
Divinity and on the Session Clerk, Mr George Robertson, the degree of
Doctor of Laws, whilst at the same time another member of the Kirk
Session, the Revd A. Irvine Pirie, was to receive the Doctorate of Divinity
from the University of Aberdeen. Their honours were rewards for work
well and dutifully done. The ceremonies took place in July.

After fourteen years of faithful and unremitting service, Dr Ross was begin-
ning to feel the strain of ministering to such a large congregation. He felt
that, whilst he could still give service to the Church in a smaller charge for
some years to come, in the interest of a congregation of almost 1,000, he
should relinquish his charge while his strength was, as yet, unimpaired. He
therefore accepted a call to Grantown-on Spey and ceased to be the
Minister of Mayfield North on his induction to that charge on 12th
November 1953.

DR. ROSS, AT THE AGE OF 85 REMEMBERS:-

On reviewing the things that lay behind my call to Mayfield North - as it was then
known - I have little doubt that the prime cause of everything was my friendship
with my beloved and lamented predecessor, the Revd J.K. Thomson. He and I had
been in the same year as students in the New College before the 1914-1918 war.
After the war we resumed our acquaintance and every now and then exchanged
pulpits. In January 1939 he asked me to assist him at the Communion Service in
Mayfield. I did so, conducting the Service of Preparation on the Friday evening,
preaching the sermon at the Forenoon Service of Communion on the Sunday, and
conducting the Evening Service. Some two or three months after that he died with
tragic suddenness. That, I have always been persuaded, is how the Congregation
came to think of me as his possible successor.

I can say with entire honesty that it never occurred to me that I might succeed him.
To be frank, I had no desire to do so, being very happy where I was, and having
rejected advances from other large-town congregations. The way in which I came to
know that the Congregation was thinking of me I find in retrospect, somewhat
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amusing. A number of ministerial fathers had arranged to play the girls of
Esdaile School at cricket. Among them was the Revd D.W.P. Strang, acting as
Interim Moderator in Mayfield. He had been a member of the same year at New
College as ‘J.K.’ and myself. He suddenly asked me if I knew that a deputation
from Mayfield had been to hear me in my own church at Alyth on the previous
Sunday morning. I was completely surprised, and to be honest, rather troubled,
realising that, if the business went further, I should have a very difficult decision
indeed to make. I had been entirely unaware of the presence of the deputation,
thinking that the strangers whom I saw were summer visitors to the place. The
deputation had behaved with the most commendable discretion! I can still
remember the troubled frame of mind in which I drove back to Alyth. Dr. Strang
also told me that another deputation would be in my church again on the next
Sunday. I said nothing about the matter to anyone except my wife. Some days
afterwards I had a telegram from Dr. Strang asking if I could meet him and the
Mayfield Session Clerk - the late Mr. Andrew Crichton - at Perth Station Hotel.
My wife assured me that I ought at least to do them the courtesy of hearing what
they had to say; and I persuaded her to accompany me. The proposition which they
laid before me was that I should preach as sole candidate in Fountainhall Church
on the last Sunday of July, and that a meeting of the Congregation should be held
in Mayfield Church immediately after the Evening Service to decide whether or not
I should be given the call. The reason for the haste was that many of the
Congregation would be going on holiday at the beginning of August, and the
Vacancy Committee did not want the matter to drag on over the holiday season.
To make a long story short, I went to Edinburgh, preached at both services in
Fountainhall Church, and was called that same evening.

And then - the War broke out! It was an unhappy situation for me. I hated to
leave my faithful folk in Alyth in the circumstances. Besides, the little burgh and
the neighbourhood were full of evacuees. We had four Glasgow children in our own
manse. For some weeks I was one of the team that kept the air-raid alert station
open all night. What with that and getting round my people to say good-bye I had
little time for worrying about the future. Perhaps it was just as well!

I was inducted to Mayfield North towards the end of October; the charges were
given to me by the late Dr. Adam Burnet, who had recently come to St.
Cuthbert’s. After that it was a matter of trying to do the best that one could in the
definitely difficult circumstances. For a short time there was some question as to
whether we should hold an Evening Service, as it was impossible to black-out the
Church. There was also the matter of the Sunday School to be
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considered. In the event, we decided to go on with the Evening Service in the Hall.
It proved to be a most successful experiment, and was continued - except when the
long summer evenings made it possible to worship in the Church - until the black-
out was finally lifted. It was also decided to carry on the Sunday School, in spite of
the fact that a great many children had been evacuated. I also decided to carry on
the Bible Class before the Evening Service, and was very well rewarded indeed.
The Badminton Club went on as usual, as did, I think, the Choir Practice. In
everything that I suggested I was most valiantly backed up by the Session and
Deacons’ Court. We didn’t have to try to be cheerful: we were cheerful. And,
beyond question, the pressures of the time, and the sense of brotherhood
engendered by them, did something to make a very real family of us.

One thing that was difficult was visiting the people in their homes. A great deal od
it had to be done after dark, in order to get the heads of households - and also
some of the younger folk - at home, as they were out at business durning the day.
The black-out in Edinburgh was very complete and very strict. Even the use of a
small hand-torch was discouraged by the police. As I wasn’t very familiar with the
district, I had to do a good deal of what might be called ‘scouting’ by day. I’d
make a note of numbers and count the numbers of the gates from a street-corner.
In those days there were still railings, and gates could be opened only from inside
the front door of the house. Many a time, in the quieter roads, my ring would be
answered by a voice, shrill or gruff as the case might be, inquiring ‘Who’s there?’,
to which I had to answer by bawling ‘THIS IS THE NEWMINISTER OF
MAYFIELD NORTH CHURCH’. One could find an amusing side to most
things. I think that, in spite of all handicaps, I managed to get round the
congregation in between two and three years. Where there’s a will there’s a way!

Sorrow, of course, began to visit us before so very long. What could one say to the
parents who had lost sons, the wives who had lost husbands, the children who had
lost fathers? Mayfield was less hard hit than many a congregation, but hard
enough hit for all that. The Manse was not spared. Have a look again at the
tablets on the walls of the Church and try to think yourself back into the place of
those whose names are on them, and those who mourned the loss of the bearers of
these names.

During the first two or three years of the war I gathered round me a group of
young folk whose business it was to come to the Church as quickly as possible
whenever the air-raid alert sounded. They were a valiant and happy-spirited lot.
Our head-quarters were in what used to be the Session room. We had a mattress
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or two on which to rest when the alert lasted for a long time. I recall that, on the
night when Glasgow and Clydebank were bombed, my little company of girls and
lads were on the alert from about 8 p.m. till about 6 a.m.. I remember watching
the shells bursting round a German ‘plane flying for home, and blood-thirstily
hoping to see it hit. War does nasty things to people - spiritually as well as
physically. I remember another occasion when we had two alerts in the one night.
My weary fellow watchers had gone home after the first ‘all-clear’; and when, on
the second alert, I hurried down from the Manse to the Church, I found myself
alone. I lay down on a mattress and listened for bangs, and after a while found
myself starting up from my make-shift bed with an appalling and inexplicable
noise in my ears. It was the ‘all-clear’ again; and I had been sound asleep! A
bonnie fire-watcher! I sometimes wonder what we would have done had the Church
really been hit. Fortunately we were never put to the test; and, after some time, a
group of recognised fire-watchers made our little place their head-quarters. My wife
was, for a good part of the war, in charge of a rest-centre which was set up in the
school in Causewayside. I was chaplain to it. Fortunately it never had cause to
function; but we were both offered ‘Home Defence’ medals for our services. We did
not fell ourselves justified in accepting them!

One thing that I shall never forget is the Service that was held in the Church on the
evening of the day on which Peace in Europe was declared. A joint service for the
churches in the neighbourhood had been suggested; but I had held out for a service in
every church. I was more than justified: Mayfield was filled to overflowing, with
perambulators in the vestibule. The conducting of that short Service put as severe an
emotional strain upon me as I have ever experienced: one could almost see the waves of
gratitude rising like mist from the hearts of the worshippers.

But wait a moment: there is one thing that I have forgotten to say and have no
right to forget; and that is that in 1932 I celebrated my semi-jubilee as a minister,
and the Congregation gave my wife and myself gifts that are still in my possession.
My former congregation at Alyth joined in the giving, and were represented by two
elders, both of them my very dear friends, and one of them, I am happy to say,
still in the land of the living. So much for the memories of the war, but what of
the happier days after peace had come?

After the war our activities began to expand. It was shortly after the end of it the
‘Youth Council’ was formed. It was one of the germs from which the now so varied
activities of the young people of the congregation have sprung. It was started, not
at my suggestion, I am glad to think, but by spontaneous wish of the ‘teen-agers’
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themselves. One of those who was largely responsible for its formation was Mr.
George D. Crichton, now himself an elder of a good many years’ standing. These
are the sort of things that give a minister heart. There were other movings of the
Spirit, I know; but some of them I cannot call to mind after all these years. So let
me go on to mention certain things that stand out in my recollection.

One of them was the Moderatorship in 1950 of that man most beloved, Principal
Hugh Watt. Those were proud days for Mayfield. He asked me to be his
Chaplain; and my co-Chaplain was his son-in-law, Dr. George T. H. Reid, since
then himself a Moderator. I accompanied Dr. Watt on his visits to the Assemblies
of both the Presbyterian Church in Ireland and the Presbyterian Church in
England.

Another thing that I cannot forget was the terrifying large number of learned men
who ‘sat under’ me during the greater part of my ministry. There was, of course,
Principal Watt, but there were also, if not all at the same time, Professor T.F.
Torrance (my immediate successor in Alyth), Professor J. S. Stewart (under whose
son, once a lad in my Mayfield Bible Class, I myself now sit). Dr. Mitchell
Hunter, then Librarian at New College, Dr A. Irvine Pirie, then Clerk to the
Presbytery of Edinburgh, and the Revd Leslie Duncan, who was head of the
F.M. Department of the Church of Scotland. It’s not surprising that I should
sometimes find myself asking myself, ‘Now, I wonder what they thought of that
effort’. All of them most generous and helpful to an ordinary minister!

And then there was the occasion which the late Mr. A. R. Reid, then Editor of
‘Mayfield Notes’, as it was called in those days, described as ‘Flowering Time’,
when the University of Edinburgh, at the one sitting, laureated the then Session
Clerk, Dr. George Robertson, giving him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,
and myself that of Doctor of Divinity, while the University of Aberdeen was at
the same time giving the Revd A. Irvine Pirie the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
That was in 1952.

And the year after that there came the farewell. I began to fear that the burden of
my years was making it impossible to do justice to a congregation of the size and
quality of Mayfield North. I was by that time older than any previous minister of
the Congregation had been. The retirement age was at that time 70; and I felt that
I ought to try to find a less arduous post for my final charge. If the retiring age
had been 65, as it now is, I might have stayed on till the end; but, things being as
they were, a move to a less demanding sphere seemed desirable. So I accepted a call
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to Grantown-on-Spey, where, apart from a serious illness, I found myself happy
once again in the service of your Master and mine.

That is the tale of my connection with the Congregation that is now celebrating its
Centenary. Long may it flourish to the glory of God! Long may it keep its present
Minister! Long may it be the home of Christian love and loving-kindness and
liberality that I knew it to be!

PRESENTATIONTO DR.ROSS

Left toRight - Dr Robertson, Dr Ross, Principal Watt, Mrs Ross and Mrs John Stewart
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Revd (later Prof.)
James A.Whyte, M.A.
1954 -1958

Mayfield has always been fortunate
in appointing successors with a
minimum of delay, and the Revd
James A. Whyte, M.A. of Dunollie
Road Church, Oban was inducted
on 3rd June 1954. A comparatively
young man with a brilliant academic
record and war service as a Chaplain
in 1945 with the Scots Guards in
Italy, he had no easy task following

such distinguished predecessors, but his outstanding personality and
sincerity of purpose, added to his great ability both in and out of the pulpit,
soon established him as a worthy successor. Perhaps his most outstanding
characteristic was the impression he could make on young people.

His was to prove a short ministry, but as had happened with every previous
minister, history was to be made during his term of office - the Union of
Mayfield North and Fountainhall Road Church in May 1958.

Shortly after, in July 1958, Mr Whyte was appointed to the Chair of
Practical Theology and Christian Ethics in St. Andrews University. It was
with pride, not unmingled with dismay that the congregation learned of this
appointment, and they reluctantly said farewell to him on 28th September.

PROFESSOR WHYTE REMEMBERS
Mine was the shortest ministry the congregation ever had, but these four years were
very important in my life, and full of memories and memorable people.

I remember my preses coming round to the vestry of Dunollie Road one Sunday in
January 1954 to say ‘There’s a deputation in the Church.’ Even in Oban a
deputation is not hard to spot, especially in January. I didn’t meet any of them on
that occasion, but I can still remember looking down from the pulpit to see - for the
first of many times - the warm, encouraging smile on Frank Scott’s face. It was
that, that first made me want to get a call to Mayfield. 37



I remember the meeting with the Vacancy Committee in Tom Melvin’s house, when
they asked me to be sole nominee. We were all on our best behaviour, of course,
but here, one saw, were people who really enjoyed working together, and I will never
forget the pride and affection with which the others introduced James Tait Watson,
who had been Treasurer for over fifty years. I saw this neat little figure, with
Edwardian style in clothes, beard and spectacles. As we shook hands he gave a
little laugh and said ‘I’m a kind of freak!’ Later when we settled in to the
Manse, he called shyly on us with the gift of a painting. He used to buy at
exhibitions and give presents to his friends. This was of children playing by the
sea-shore. ‘So that your children won’t forget the sea’, he said.

Two days after the induction came the Sunday School Picnic. All ministries ought
to start with a Sunday School picnic. You get to know the children, you see the
families together, and there is no better way of making friends with your elders
than in your shirt-sleeves playing cricket. So we were friends from the start with
Rab McLaren, Willie Gilmour, Robin Inglis and countless more.

Dr. George Robertson was Session-Clerk - later to be succeeded by the ever willing
Tom Melvin. The former Headmaster of Watson’s had a reputation which awed
even a Stewart’s boy, but one was soon at ease with Dr. Robertson’s blend of
efficiency (especially at Communion services), open-mindedness and humour. I’m
told that when someone opined that I was a bit young to be a minister of Mayfield
North, he answered ‘That’s the one fault he’ll grow out of.’ It was he who
proposed, in the first year of my ministry, that instead of having a fixed
communion on the last Sunday of March (which was often only a Sunday or two
before Easter) we should in future always celebrate the sacrament on Easter Day.
I was delighted at the suggestion, and the Kirk Session approved. Easter Day
1955 was on 10th April. In spite of careful intimation and warnings in the
Monthly Notes, one member turned up with his card, expecting Communion of
the 27th March; he stood in the vestibule and harangued the office-bearers,
declaring that he had been brought out under false pretences!

I has unbounded respect for my predecessors. I was astonished to discover that
Lorimer Munro was still alive. I had read some of his historical novels, and I
went to visit him at Fairmilehead, but already there were few left who had been
under his ministry. J.K. Thomson and Donald Ross had been familiar names
during my boyhood and student days in Edinburgh. I quickly found that J.K.’s ten
year ministry in Mayfield North, ending in his untimely death, had been for many
an unforgettable experience, and that Donald Ross’s deeply sensitive ministry
through years of war and sorrow had bound him with the strongest ties to his people.
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The really encouraging thing for me was that, in all my goings to and fro, I never
heard anything but good about my predecessors. Not every minister is so happy.
Some people have the bad taste to think that they can make friends with the new
man by criticising the one who has just left. The reverse is the case: and I warmed
to my people because of the affection with which they spoke of their former
ministers. It was also clear that these ministries had set a very high standard, not
only for the minister, but for the life of the congregation, and that the office-bearers
were prepared to look at the life of the church with a critical eye and an open
mind. I was shown a searching report on the Youth Work of the congregation,
prepared by a committee under Andrew Rankin.

‘Tell Scotland’ was starting when I arrived and the South Newington Churches
had already formed an ‘Area’. The ministers did most of the planning, I’m
afraid, but the regular meetings of the group produced an understanding
fellowship, and helped to pull us out of our separate ‘clubs’. We organized united
services and weekend conferences which did something to overcome the
congregational competitiveness that so often obscures the face of Christ in his
church. When we visited the parishes door by door we found that the four hundred
families in the parish of Mayfield North claimed membership of almost a
hundred different churches. So much for the parish system. But we also found a
Nursing Home we hadn’t known about, and began taking Communion to the old
people there. We hand-picked our visitors. I remember telling two members, sisters,
that this was something they could do. ‘What!’, they said, ‘We don’t know
anything about the Christian faith.’ Of course, it wasn’t that they didn’t know
about the Christian faith, it was just that they had never had to talk about it. The
church doesn’t encourage its members to become articulate and bring to expression
the faith that is in them. Perhaps it was for that reason that we started Elder’s
House Groups, with people like Tom Melvin, Robin Brown, Robin Inglis and
Willie Gilmour leading groups that became very important to those who took part,
though the movement didn’t spread as I hoped it would through the congregation.
We sent people to the Kirk Week in Aberdeen, and tried to give them a chance to
inspire us when they returned. We discussed the Bishop’s report - very seriously
and, on the whole, quite calmly. We weathered the storm that was Billy Graham.
It seemed to me that it was lack of faith and lack of integrity that led the Church
of Scotland to support the Crusade which, like many movements we have seen
since then, was using sophisticated techniques of persuasion and manipulation to
sell a puerile, if not mindless, message. That was not a comfortable view to hold at
the time. One didn’t mind the people who believed in Graham’s methods and
message; but so many ‘liberals’ jumped on Graham’s band-wagon because they
thought he was going to be a success. 39



Difference of opinion about Billy Graham didn’t affect relationships within the
congregation, even with strongly evangelical friends like William Edgar and Robin
Inglis. A much more difficult situation arose at the time of Suez. I was horrified
at what our Government and the French were going, and to me the Observer /
Guardian line was the obvious moral stance. But this view, I found, was not
shared by many in the congregation. When I phoned one friend, an elder, to consult
about what could be said about this he said ‘We must not criticize the Prime
Minister’ and rang off. The question was how to preach in that situation with
integrity and relevance but without inviting people to ‘switch off ’ as the elder had
done, or simply inviting hostility. I don’t know whether I succeeded, but it is
interesting to reflect that the issue which most nearly divided us in these four years
was not religious but political.

The Union with Fountainhall Road didn’t divide us. (Paradoxically, unions often
do). The first attempt fell through, to our great disappointment, and some people
felt a little hurt. A few months later the Presbytery’s Convenor rang me up to ask
if I thought my people would be willing to re-open the matter. I was going to a
meeting of that notorious, but useful, cabal, the Notes Committee. When the
business was done and the tea-cups were out, I flew the kite, uncertain how it
would be received. It was Alec Reid who said without hesitation ‘If a Union was
for the Christian good of this area four months ago it still is so today’. In that
spirit the Session later agreed, negotiations were conducted with Christian
consideration on both sides and a harmonious union achieved.

That was a great joy and it seemed a cruel trick of Providence when so soon after
that I was faced with the appointment to St. Andrews. Looking at the
congregation now, I have no doubt that to them Providence was being kind.
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The Church Extensions - 1932 and 1968
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The Union of Mayfield North
and Fountainhall Road Churches

In 1828 a small number of members left the Bristo Secession Church to
form the Cowgate Church, which in 1847 united with some of the
Secession Churches to form the United Presbyterian Church. In 1857 they
moved to Infirmary Street where they worshipped until 1896, when they
built a new church in Fountainhall Road, called Mayfield U.P. Church.

Ever since the formation of the United Free Church in 1900, when the
name was changed to Fountainhall Road U.F. Church, they had been very
good neighbours to Mayfield North, sharing services, exchanging pulpits
and when Mayfield North was threatened with eviction in 1904 they
immediately offered the use of their building.

But difficult times lay ahead of them. Money had been left to Trustees to
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Mayfield Parish From
1958 Boundary - - - -

build a Church on the southside of Edinburgh and they, with the
concurrence of the Assembly’s Committee appointed to deal with the
matter, decided to build a Church at Blackford Hill, inside the Fountainhall
Road congregation’s parochial area. This decision was regarded with the
greatest misgivings by the office-bearers who pointed out repeatedly that
two churches in the area were not merely unnecessary but would create
embarrassing problems about maintenance.

The Assembly’s Convenor for this Reid Memorial Church, as it came to be
called, then proposed that the Fountainhall Road congregation should be
transferred to the new church. A Basis and Plan for transference was laid
before the Session, who seeing no other suitable way out of their difficulties
accepted it in principle. Subsequently two congregational meetings were
called to consider and vote on the above proposal. At both meetings the
proposal was approved by a very large majority/ To the consternation of
this majority, however, the General Assembly of the Church did not
approve of the proposed transference. This led to several resignations



amongst the elders and office-bearers. The situation which now faced the
congregation was critical especially as the Minister, Mr Ross, wished to retire
at the end of 1933. It was decided, however, to carry on and to appoint a
successor to Mr Ross.

It was to a weakened and somewhat distracted congregation that the fifth
Minister of the congregation - the Revd. Magnus R. Nicolson M.A. - was
called from his charge at St. Abbs in 1935. Valiantly he strove to infuse fresh
life into the congregation and heal its wounds. For a time success attended his
efforts. He had a gift for exposition and his obvious sincerity appealed to
everyone. But circumstances were against him. In 1939 the war broke out; the
congregation’s activities were greatly disturbed and a number of key member
were absent. He himself was away for a period and in the meantime Mrs
Nicolson was fast becoming a helpless invalid. The strain told on his own
health. As had already been foreseen, no new members were coming forward
from the Blackford area and the membership declined until by 1955 it was
little over 200, the smallest of any Church of Scotland full charge in the City
of Edinburgh. Yet in spite of its small membership the congregation not only
remained self-supporting but contributed generously to “others”.

Fountainhall Road Church 1896
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Fountainhall Road Church interior
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Such was the situation when Mr Whyte came to Mayfield North, and when
Mr Nicolson, in 1956, accepted a call to Banffshire, the Presbytery of
Edinburgh decided that some form of readjustment was desirable, and the
question of a possible union of the two Congregations was raised. During
the course of the discussions which followed, Mr Whyte’s charm and tact
greatly assisted the negotiations, and the Service uniting the Congregations
under the name of “Mayfield and Fountainhall Church” was held on 4th
May 1958. It had been stipulated that for three years a service be held each
Sunday in Fountainhall Road Church, but when a successor to Mr Whyte
was to be called, it was unanimously agreed by all former members that they
should in future worship together in Mayfield Church. The last service in
Fountainhall was held on 24th May 1959.



Revd .W. J. G.
McDonald M.A., B.D.
1959 -

Again, within six months the vacancy
was filled. The Revd W.J.G.
McDonald, M.A., B.D. of Limekilns,
Fife, was inducted on 28th May, 1959.
He had joined the Army in 1943 as a
combatant, serving three years in the
Far East, becoming a Captain in the
Royal Artillery. Like his predecessor
he had youth on his side; they had
both been Dux of Daniel Stewart’s
College and had brilliant academic careers, gaining ‘Firsts’ at Edinburgh
University - what better augury for a now truly united congregation? - and
nothing could be happier than the way he and his wife, aided and abetted by
their family, have become such an integral part of Mayfield.

It was not surprising that with a membership of over 1000 the Church was
bursting at the seams; already a new Manse had been bought (partially with
the sale of the Fountainhall Road Manse) and the former manse was being
converted into ‘Church House’. In 1967 a further major expansion was
undertaken, adding an upper hall connected with the original hall which
could, when require, form a stage or lecture platform.

An entrance hall was built connecting the Church and Church House, giving
spacious access to the two halls and the new kitchen premises; thereby
forming a focal point for the many organisations. It was providential that
this work was completed only two months before ‘THE FIRE’.

Throughout the 100 years one of the outstanding features has been the
inspiration and encouragement given by all our ministers to youth and Mr
McDonald had more than carried on this tradition - he has furthered it -
particularly by his leadership in what are today almost revolutionary
conditions. Some organisations may have changed their names, new groups
may have been formed, but the principles and aims remain unchanged and
they move forward with determination and increasing strength, adapting
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themselves to every new circumstance. Two innovations which have since
become ‘traditions’ are the Christmas Eve Candlelight Carol Service with its
‘standing room only’, and the early Easter Morning Service in the Church
garden with its ‘dawn chorus’ of young and old.

Other innovations have been the Sunday morning Creche, enabling parents
of the very young to worship together, and the serving of coffee in the Hall
after the Morning Service. This ‘live’ gathering has provided a truly vital
focal point in the life of the Church. Visitors are welcomed, friends meet,
parents collect their children from the Creche and Sunday School, the
Minister can meet the congregation and at the same time, a Book Stall
offers a wide selection of publications, catering for all tastes.

Yet another innovation, this time a youth project, is the Mayfield Radio
Unit; starting by recording Church Services for the house-bound,
Missionaries abroad, and for the Forth Radio Hospital Service, it now
broadcasts record-requests and magazine programmes six nights a week
direct by G.P.O. landline to Liberton and Princess Margaret Rose Hospitals;
this will soon be extended to include the Longmore and Deaconess
Hospitals.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
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A friendly relationship is maintained with our neighbouring Churches,
particularly with St Peter’s, Lutton Place, with whom from time to time we
share Services in a sincere ecumenical spirit.

These are just some of the more obvious happenings that have occurred in
Mr McDonald’s time, but there are countless other ways in which his quiet
thoughtful guidance and advice are felt. Kirk Sessions and congregational
Boards have appreciated his tactful chairmanship when faced with divergent
opinions, and every organisation is indebted to him. Individuals and families
have been grateful to him in times of difficulty, sickness and bereavement.

He is a ‘caring’ minister.

FROM THEMINISTER, REVD W. J. G. MCDONALD

I should like to reminisce about the last sixteen years, but I stand too close to the
events and people who themselves are the Mayfield Church of the present to be
able fairly to do so. Others can speak helpfully about the past from the standpoint
of an affectionate objectivity; I can’t get the past sorted out from the present, and
future years seem even more engrossing.

These past years do have their special memories, of course, and their abiding
impressions. The congregation has changed considerably in membership since I first
knew it, the buildings are very different and, as the whole place of the church in
our society has, I believe, altered in recent years far more than we realise, so
Mayfield’s attitudes have changed too. Yet my own view of Mayfield has remained
remarkably consistent. I see it as essentially a cheerful congregation, wholly lacking
in faction or competitiveness, enjoying its life, turned outwards towards the world,
and in its worship revealing warmth, confidence and openness.

So reminiscence at the moment isn’t easy. Perhaps for the second edition . . . . . ?
what memories will come to the surface two years or twenty years hence?

I believe I shall recall birdsong on early Easter mornings and bacon sandwiches
afterwards; an Easter broadcast from the hall during the reconstruction days, and
Communion Services there when we not only gathered around the Holy Table but
virtually sat on it. ‘Mayfairs’ and picnics and barbecues. Communions (again)
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held ‘unofficially’ in the Transept or Quiet Room or homes. Toddlers at large on
Christmas Day, and a Christmas when some of us balanced on the floor joists of
the rebuilding church, dark and cold and full of scaffolding, to sing the carols of
hope and joy.

And people - so many of them - and the curiously carefree quality that seemed so
characteristic of them. I think I shall recall the impression they often gave that
they did not take too seriously things that in fact mattered profoundly to them.
They cared passionately about the church, but their other interests were so
individual and catholic. John Hay-Smith and Andrew Rankin directing the
(then) Deacons’ Court; Tom Melvin, alec Reid and James Symon on the Session.
Nigel Thomson transforming the Sunday School into its present pattern; Ean
King-Gillies and Fergus MacDonald pointing the way to Christian Stewardship;
Miss Tweedie and Miss Shierlaw, gracious and cheerful and reflecting the most
human side of saintliness. Characters all, and all of them possessed of what I can
only call ‘style’. And the three Moderators from successive decades, whose very
presence might have totally inhibited the minister, but whose wisdom and
understanding and kindness were instead an inspiration and lightening of his
burden - Hugh Watt, J.S. Stewart, James Matheson.

When the time for reminiscence comes, there will surely be many names to be
added; none of those I have allowed myself to record here (except for one) is still
immediately connected to the congregation, though I cannot think that any of them
are unaware of it or unconcerned for it.

I shall remember students from many residences and many countries, assistants
and associates who have given much, a host of visitors, our Missionary partners,
lots of children, and so many friends of every kind - so that even Session meetings
(and this many ministers will never believe) have often been occasions to look
forward to.

It will be a luxury one day to look back; meantime the future awaits. There must
have been giants in the land. But when a later history of Mayfield comes to be
written it would not surprise me if it records that the work done by the total
membership in the service of the church and of the community, of the family and of
society, was never better done than as the congregation moved into its second century.

It would be a tribute worth working for anyway.
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The Fire - 11th January 1969

Anyone who - on that Saturday morning six years ago - stood among the
fire-engines and the coiling hoses watching the smoke and flames pouring
from the roof of the church, could readily have been forgiven for feeling
that here was a crippling blow to the well-being of Mayfield.

Now would that feeling have ben lessened by the sight, a little later, of the
smoke - blackened and water-sodden interior of the church, with the
broken roof above and the littered pews below, a gaping hole where the
organ console had been, and over it all that air of dereliction and disaster
that lingers with peculiar intensity in burned buildings.

But, however understandable, any such feeling was nevertheless quite
mistaken. Certainly the physical structure of the church had suffered
severely - an immediate estimate put the damage at £50,000 - but even in
purely structural terms things could easily have been immensely worse.
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The actual fabric of the building had escaped without serious damage. Not
even the windows had been broken; the pulpit and the communion table
had suffered very little real harm; and - most important of all - the great
bell-tower and spire of the church had not been affected; nor had the fire
spread, though it came startlingly near, to the church hall and its newly-
completed extension.

Had the tower gone the damage would have been immense and daunting,
and had the halls been made unusable the congregation’s life would have
been far more seriously disrupted. As it was, not even the church records
and communion plate had been lost or even damaged. Our minister had
been one of the first to arrive at the fire, and leading a sortie through the
smoke, helped by the Church Officer, Mr Hay, and Mr Alexander Brown,
had rescued them from their cupboard in the vestry while the flames raged
over their heads.

For that fortunate resriction of structural damage we undoubtedly owe
much to the presence of mind of the milk roundsman who saw smoke
coming from the eaves in the course of his morning round and immediately
called the fire-brigade from a near-by shop. And, of course, we must be
grateful for the prompt and efficient action of the firemen from three
stations who, not without some risk to themselves, brought the fire under
control and got it out so soon.

Lucky though we were with structural damage, we were even more
fortunate in respect of the life and worship of the congregation. The fire,
indeed, acted rather as a stimulus. The flames had scarcely been put out
before eager helpers were rescuing and drying out hymn-books, squeezing
the water out of pew cushions, and generally busying themselves about
cleaning up the mess. Eager hands also cleaned and tidied St. Ninian’s,
Fountainhall, where the congregation worshipped on the Sunday
immediately after the fire.

Thereafter, the services were held in double sittings in the fortunately
preserved church hall, and those services had an intimacy and a warmth that
knitted the congregation more firmly than ever, and almost compensated
for the temporary banishment from the main church building.

Meanwhile, of course, there was no sparing of effort to get the church
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restored. We were fortunate indeed in having at our service men of such
specialised knowledge and ability as ‘Sandy’ Brown and his devoted
committee, who straightway began to plan and put through the work which
was to bring the church back to its present dignity and beauty within a
couple of years. Of course some fine features were inevitably lost, but a
number of improvements were secured, such as the resiting of the organ
and the virtually unique glass doors which invite the passer-by to come in
and join our worship.

Nor, of course, could that work have been done without a major effort by
the congregation - who had so recently dipped into their resources to
provide the new hall and other facilities - to raise the formidable sum of
money required. Here again the right men and women rose to the occasion,
and the appeal for funds, under the direction of Andrew Dobson and his
helpers, was notably successful. Individuals and organisations within the
church cheerfully and effectively saw to it that the work would not be
hindered by lack of funds.

So Mayfield came through the fire strengthened and uplifted - which is not,
however, to argue that a succession of fires is what is wanted to stimulate
church life.
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The Reconstruction

The Architects, David Carr and Stewart Tod prepared plans on the basis of
the many ideas put forward by the congregation. The Quantity Surveyors,
Thomas & Adamson prepared the insurance claims and Adam Currie &
Son were appointed the main contactors.

Even if the craftsmen could have been found, the cost of replacing the
pitchpine hammer-beam barrel roof would have been prohibitive; but the
white fibrous plaster diamond-shaped panels which were specially designed
retain the profile of the original barrel. Concealed spotlights in the ceiling
provide improved general lighting, replacing the suspended lanterns, many
of which had been destroyed.

The new organ is placed in the gallery where the choir now sit under the
organist’s control.

The extended chancel floor makes it possible for the new moveable
Communion table, font and lectern to be placed in full view of the
congregation to suit the particular service required; or to clear the area
completely for plays, orchestras or choirs. The movable furniture was presented
by the Womens’s Guild. The font holds a pewter bowl inscribed ‘Cowgate
Chapel 1818’ from which one stream of our congregation originated. The
richly embroidered fall on the Communion table is the work of Miss Kathleen
Whyte. A large simple wooden cross is on the East wall of the apse.

The War memorials are now in the north transept and the south transept
has the former Communion table with moveable seats to enable this area to
be used as a chapel for small services or for normal worship. There is a
small wooden cross made by Ian Dodds from the roof timbers immediately
after the fire - shades of Coventry.. It was placed in the Church hall at all
services during the reconstruction.

The cramped entrance vestibule is enlarged to allow greater opportunity to
greet members and visitors, and the front entrance modified to make access
easier, the glass main doors allow the interior of the church to be seen as all
times from the outside - an open invitation for all to enter.

On Sunday 27th September 1970 the Church was re-opened with a service
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attended by representatives of local congregations including Episcopal,
Roman Catholic and Baptist; local councillors and those whose skill and
craftsmanship had been employed in the reconstruction. Prof. James A.
Whyte preached the sermon; Dr Donald Ross was to have given the
benediction but illness prevented him from coming.

‘And so out through these transparent doors into a new day’.

It had been originally estimated that even with the insurance recoveries and
withdrawals from reserves a further £15,000 would be required. There was a
tremendous response; but thanks to the Reconstruction Convenor Sandy
Brown and the careful supervision by the architects and the contractors, the
overall final figure proved less. As a result, with the agreement of one very
generous donor £2,500 was given to Chogoria Hospital, and with the
approval of the congregation £5,000 was given to Simpson House.
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Families and People

The records of the past 100 years reveal a long list of people to whom
Mayfield is indebted, not only for material gifts, but for the time and talents
so freely given to support and further the work of the church at home and
abroad. Mayfield had always worked as a team, not expecting individual
praise, but it seems right to highlight just a few who have given long and
outstanding service.

THE LEGEND OF MR JAMES TAIT WATSON

• 62 years service on the Deacon’s Court.
• 51 Years on the Kirk Session.
• 55 consecutive Treasurer’s reports at the annual congregational meetings.

His father was the second Session Clerk 1887 - 1892 and an extract from
the minister’s tribute on his death in November 1959 reads:

The history of this building could be written in terms of his life. As a little boy he
watched its walls rise and he loved it all his days. There are volumes which record,
in his handwriting, the names of the preachers and the texts preached upon,
Sunday by Sunday, for three-quarters of a century.

His chief work was with the senior boys in he Sunday School in Mayfield
and at Gifford Park, and he gave many years of service in the Choir.

The Church’s Memorial to him is ‘The James Tait Memorial Bible’ which is
presented to each young person graduating from the junior Bible Class.

The beautiful railings surrounding the Church were his gift to replace the
railings removed in war-time.

THE INGLIS FAMILY

The brothers James Gall Inglis and Harry R. G. Inglis and their sister Alice
Mary, were all founder members of Mayfield, having been taken by their
father Robert to the first services in Clare Hall. James’ particular interest
was Foreign Missions, and he was Treasurer of that fund from 1892 - 1902
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and from 1914 until his death in April 1939. He was an Office Bearer for 52
Years, Harry for 47. Both brothers taught in the Sunday School, and worked
in the Arcade, Canongate and Buccleuch Street Missions. James’ son Robin
followed in the family tradition; he was superintendent of the Sunday
School for 11 years before leaving Mayfield to become a Lay Preacher.

Harry’s chief work was as Editor of the ‘Notes’. The Publications
Committee met at his house at 20 Dick Place for 35 Years. His daughter
Elsa recalls how she and her brother enjoyed hearing the laughter at these
meetings ‘led by Andrew D. Crichton the Session Clerk’, and how they
hoped that some of the cakes and biscuits would be left over! Elsa, now
Mrs Hendry, was made a Deacon in 1965.

Miss Alice Inglis’ work is much in evidence in the ‘Notes’ during the First
World War when she was in charge of the Red Cross Work Party., which, at
first, met every day and by the end of the War had provided over 11,000
garments.

J. K. Thomson, on Harry’s death, said,

‘...for some sixty years his life and that of Mayfield have been interwoven’.

MRS JOHNSTON STEWART

Mention has been made of Mr Johnston Stewart and his generous gifts to
the Church, and of the ‘Arcade Mission’. He died in 1904, but his widow,
carrying on her husband’s generosity lived to 1940, then being Mayfield’s
oldest member by years and connection. As Miss Mary Wilkie her name is
on the first Communicant’s Roll. Her father James Wilkie was the first
Session Clerk. His memorial window is in the south transept.

THE CRAWFORDS

The Crawford family lived in Craigmillar Park at first, their father Aikman
Crawford, was one of the original forth who signed the Memorial to the
Presbytery. He became a Deacon in 1879 and Treasurer of the Sustentation
Fund from 1880 to 1882. He died in 1885. There were six children, the elder
ones went to Clare Hall and called it ‘Cockie Munro’s School’. When some
of the family moved away, the remaining three with Mrs Crawford came to
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Seton Place to live in what is now the Manse, and all continued to work for
Mayfield.

The eldest Miss Crawford collected for more than 50 years for the Free
Church, the U. F. Church and the Church of Scotland, seeing it through the
Sustentation Fund, the Central Fund and the Fund for the Maintenance of
the Ministry. She died in 1943. Her brother, Charles S. Crawford, ‘a beloved
and faithful Elder’ died in 1959, and it was then that the remaining Miss
Crawford sold No 26 to the Church, thus continuing the house’s happy
association with Mayfield. Miss Crawford, now our oldest member, is
referred to elsewhere in this booklet.

MISS JEAN BROWN

For thirty years she worked for the Ladies Highland Association library,
travelling many miles, and has only now retired. In Mayfield her record, like
so many others, covers Church and Mission work; in 1920 she gave the girls
at Gifford Park P.T. Drill. She is a past President of the Woman’s Guild and
for many years sang in the choir. She, and Miss Tweedie, were the first
Woman Deacons, elected in 1947.

DR JOHN YOUNG

In 1973 he completed his 50 years as an Elder, and when he received his
‘Long Service Certificate’ Mr McDonald said,

‘Through that whole period he has been a wonderful servant, not only of the
Church but of the whole community’.

He is now our senior Elder, the runner-up being Mr A. D. Hunter,
grandson of Mr Alexander Dobson, an Elder in 1913.

MISS CRAWFORD LOOKS BACK

Miss Crawford is four years younger than the Church so she can look back
to the first minister, Mr Stuart, who baptized her. One of her earliest
memories of Mr Davidson’s day is one of the happy parties for the children
held each summer in the Manse garden. She remembers the Horse Cars and
the amusing pranks the ‘Trace Boys’ got up to until they were needed to
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harness the extra horses to help pull the Cars uphill.

She has vivid memories of ‘Stewart’s Arcade’ where Mr Johnston Stewart ran
a successful Sunday School in the basement of his ‘great big clothing shop
in the High Street.’ Mr Stewart was a very active member of Mayfield and
the teachers for his Sunday School were all recruited form there, including
Miss Crawford. It met at five o’clock and the helpers had to walk there as
the Horse Cars did not run on a Sunday; this was quite a step for the young
Miss Crawford who lived at Craigmillar Park. She recalls:

‘The Children were all there to meet us and rushed and pushed us down the steep
slope of the basement close. I taught little girls, who often had a baby brother or
sister sitting on their lap, and I used the books ‘Little by Little’ and ‘Line upon
Line’ for my teaching. The basement was packed with children, perhaps there was
a little bribery in this, as Mr Stewart gave each child sweets at the monthly soirees,
and there were prizes too. I think he was a very rich man.’

This was the Mr Stewart who gifted the spire to the Church, also the bell
and clock. Miss Crawford remembers the spire being built.

In 1900 she watched the Union of the Free Church and the United
Presbyterian Church from a balcony in a Princes Street shop. The Free
Church Procession came down the Mound and the United Presbyterians
marched from the Synod Hall along Princes Street to meet them at the
bottom of the Mound; then together they marched to the Waverley Market
for the first Assembly of the United Free Church.

During the First World War Miss Crawford and Miss Inglis ran the Red
Cross Work Party, which, judging by the Church Notes, turned out an almost
unbelievable number of garments. Miss Crawford shrugs this off, but it was
a great piece of work. For a spell she served with the W.A.A.C’s, cooking for
an Officer’s Mess at Ayr, thereby taking her part in Mayfield’s war effort
under Mr Munro’s fine example.

When asked what she remembered about Mr Thomson she said, ‘J. K.
Thomson was a marvellous man,’ with such feeling, that one knew a great tribute
was being paid.

She laughed heartily over the Church fire-watching adventures during the
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Second World War, when people took turns of duty in the Vestry, her
brother among them, and she spoke highly of Mr Ross’s care of his people
at that time.

She thought the linking up with Fountainhall Church under Mr Whyte had
proved successful, and when asked what she thought of the Church at the
present day, said, ‘It’s doing splendidly’. When told of this our present minister
commented, ‘Miss Crawford is very forward-looking’.

We salute her and look forward to seeing her at the Centenary Service.
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The Moderators

In September 1968, The Very Revd Principal Hugh Watt, who was ‘our first’
Moderator in 1950, died in his 89th year; an outstanding churchman, an
elder of Mayfield for 44 years and a friend and counsellor to young and old.
It must have been a great joy for him to give the right hand of fellowship to
his daughter Nancy when she became one of the first woman elders in
1967.

In 1963, Professor J.S. Stewart, who is a grand-nephew of Mayfield’s first
minister, was elected Moderator of the General Assembly. He asked Mr
McDonald to be his senior chaplain and Mr. Mabon our Church Officer was
his ‘Moderator’s Man’, taking over from Sergeant Porteous who had served
so many past Moderators in that capacity. The congregation once again
basked in the reflected glory of this huge honour to one of its elders, ‘our
second’ Moderator.

In 1973 the Revd James G. Matheson, who had been one of our elders for
10 years, resigned from the Secretary of the Stewardship and Budget
Committee of the Church of Scotland and left Edinburgh for the parish of
Portree. A familiar figure in pulpit, on public platform and on television, it
was not altogether a surprise when in 1974 he was nominated Moderator-
Elect. It is therefore with excusable pride that within the first week of our
second century we shall be able to record ‘our third’ Moderator.
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Pillers of the Church
INTERIM MODERATOR

RevdW.G. Blaikie.D.D., LL.D. 1875-1877

MINISTERS
Revd James T. Stuart, M. A. 1877-1885
Revd Lewis Davidson, D.D. 1884-1912
RevdJamesL.Munro,O.B.E., M.A. 1912-1928
Revd J.K. Thomson, M.A. 1929-1939
Revd Donald Ross, D.D. 1939-1953
Revd James A. Whyte, M.A. 1954-1958
Revd W.J.G. McDonald, B.D. 1958-

SESSION CLERKS
Dr William Macdonald 1878
James Wilkie 1878-1897
James Watson (Joint) 1887-1892
W. Alexander (Joint) 1892-1920
William Manson (Joint) 1910-1935
Dr Cargill Knott (Joint) 1920-1922
Andrew D. Crichton (Joint) 1922-1943
Dr George Robertson 1943-1955
T.S.F. Melvin 1955-Union 1958
T.S.F. Melvin (Joint) 1958-1963
James A. Symon (Joint) 1958-1963
Robin G.A. Brown 1963-1973
Robert G. Bartholomew 1973-

DEACONS' COURT CLERKS
John Macmillan 1880-1901
James A. Kessen 1901-1922
Alexander McDiarmid 1922-1926
J. Allan Thomson 1926-1935
John Hay Smith 1935-1958
Andrew Rankin Union 1958
Andrew Rankin (Joint) 1958-1966
A. G. Heron (Joint) 1958-1966

CONGREGATIONALBOARDCLERKS
(Model Constitution Adopted)

Andrew Rankin 1966-1968
Edward W. Scott 1968-

CONGREGATIONAL TREASURERS
Donald Sutherland 1880-1901
George Gunn (Joint) 1897-1899
Alex. Espie White (Joint) 1899-1902
J. Tait Watson 1902-1956
Thomas A. Turnbull 1957-1973
W. Kenneth Palmer 1973-

PRECENTOR
William Geoghehan 1875-1895
After the installation of the organ he continued
to lead the choir until his retiral in 1910.

ORGANISTS
James Stephen 1895-1932
Hugh W.P. Maclean 1932-1937
Adam Steele 1937-1939
Dr T.M. McCourt 1939-1947
A. Terras Wallis 1947-1953
Frederick D. Davidson 1954-1963
James Douglas 1963-1969
Norman Shires 1969-

CHURCH OFFICERS
John Kennedy 1875-1880
David Beath 1880-1883
George Sword 1883-1906
William Frier 1906-1934
Lawrence S. Porteous 1934-1961
John Mabon 1961-1963
Samuel R. Hay 1963-1971
James Manson 1971-1972
Robert Turnbull 1972-

RECORD OF MEMBERSHIP
1885 - 461 1935 - 740
1895 - 612 1945 - 911
1905 - 651 1955 - 900
1915 - 533 1965 - 1025
1925 - 544 1975 - 1045
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Mayfield Office Bearer 1973



Minister Revd W.J.G. McDonald, M.A. B.D.
Associate Minister Revd W.V. Stone M.A., B.D.
Missionary Partners Dr And Mrs Irvine, Chogoria, Kenya,

Dr and Mrs N.D.R. Laidlay, Radaa, Yemen
Kirk Session (60) MembersClerk Robert G. Bartholomew
Keeper of the Communion Roll J.T. Victor
Congregational Roll (50 Members) Clerk E.W. Scott
Congregational Treasurer W.K. Palmer
Free Will Offering Treasurer T. Crippin
Stewardship Promoter J. Roberts
Elder to the Presbytery Robert G. Bartholomew
Organist & Choirmaster N Shires, F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M.
Lady Visitor Miss J.T. Cochrane
Church Officer R. Turnbull

Conveners of Committees

Fabric J. Grahamslaw
Finance W.K. Palmer
Flowers Mrs A. Glen
House Committee A.C. Hannay
Mission Buildings R.M. Smail
Music G.N. Ferguson
Publications J.A.R Moffatt
Research G. Bealby
Stewardship J. Roberts
Social Arrangements Mrs E. Hendry

Organisations & Congregational Activities

Action Secretary Miss N. Graham
Book Stall Convener Miss A. Anderson
Car Pool. Convener Miss P. Wilson
Choir Secretary W.T. Reid
Clerical Pool Convener Mrs J. Gatherer
Mayfield News & Life &Work Distributor Miss A.C. Caw
Sunday School Superintendent J.I.Dodds
Primary Leader Mrs A.M. Fairweather
Creche Organiser Mrs A. Turnbull
Junior Bible Class, Leader R.J.D. Scott
Bible Study Group, Secretary Mrs J.H. Whitby
Thursday Group, Secretary Mrs J. Weir
Foresight Leader D.L. Easson
Youth Council Secretary Miss V.M. Clark
Young Woman’s Group Mrs I Paul
Women’s Guild President Mrs I.M.Maitland
Woman’s Club (Gifford Park) Miss M.L. Miller

Office Bearers and Conveners of Committes,
Organisations and other Groups 1975
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Mayfield Radio Unit Secretary Miss J.R.D. Bush
3rd Edinburgh (Mayfield) Boys Brigade Captain J.M.H Tweedie
Guides
72nd Coy. Assistant Guider Miss D. Allerton
115th Coy. Guider Miss M. Collingwood
Brownie Guides
72nd Pack Guider Miss S. McLaurin
115th Pack Guider Miss S. Batchelor
115th A Pack Guider Miss S. Park
Scouts. 28th Salisbury Edinburgh Group
Group Scout Leader R.J. Imrie
Scout Leader A. Dickson
Cub Scout Leader Miss L. Skinner
Badminton Club. Captain W.A.J. Nicol
Country Dancing. President Mrs J.L. Moir
Drama Club. Secretary Miss J.R.D. Bush

Other Groups

West Mayfield Golf Club Captain: A.N. Ferrier
Playgroup Chairman: Mrs R. Currie
Happy Friends Club Secretary: Mrs M.E. Earsman
Abbyfield Society
4 Mentone Terrace Chairman Mrs I Purves
35 Fountainhall Rd Chairman Mrs A.M. Fairweather
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TheWoman’s Guild

In November 1931 representatives of the various women’s organisations
within Mayfield met and decided to start a branch of the Woman’s Guild.
Among those present were Miss Crawford and Mrs Watt, (Miss Nancy
Watt’s mother).

The branch started in January 1932, about 100 strong, their first ‘Study’
programme being ‘The Call of the Church’. Today, still about 100 strong, they
have answered that call faithfully.

At first, ‘The Work Party’ went on independently, but in 1939 it was
integrated as ‘The Woman’s Guild and Work Party’, at length in 1947 becoming
again ‘The Woman’s Guild’. Throughout they have supported Home and
Foreign Mission Schemes with gifts of money and in kind; doing much
work in 1939 - 1945; studying through lectures and in groups; and not least,
at every level of church work within Mayfield, being willing helpers in all
jobs. ‘If you want to get something done ask the Guild!’

In the years 1941 - 1952 inclusive, money-raising efforts as such were
stopped, partly because of shortages during the War, and a ‘Gift Day’ way
tried instead. This had the amazing result of raising an average of £300
annually. Nowadays the Guild adopts different projects each year.

One of the strongest assets of the Woman’s Guild is its gift of friendship,
as many lonely people have found.

It turns a kindly eye on its younger sister, the ‘Young Woman’s Group’ and
from time to time meetings are shared.
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Music in Mayfield

When Dr. James Rorie was drawing up his list of the attributes of ‘That
typical Scot’. the Pawky Duke, he included the fact that,

He was an elder of the Kirk
And doon on kists o’ whistles’’.

As a nation, and in our national church, we have tended to be suspicious of
the place of music in worship. There is no obvious reason. The Lutheran
church, for example, required Bach as cantor in St. Thomas’ Leipzig to
produce week by week elaborate works for choir and organ, which are still
among the glories of our musical heritage. Nor is it fair to blame it on the
Puritans and the reaction is possibly more emotive than rational. Despite the
clear injunction of Psalm 33 (‘Give thanks to the Lord upon the harp; sing
Him praises to the ten-stringed lute. Sing to Him a new song; strike up with
all your art and shout in triumph’), we find it hard to escape the sneaking
feeling that this is the sort of thing that goes on in cathedrals, with choir
and organ, non-metrical versions of the psalms, and that if we follow suit
we are more than half way to Prayer Book services, or even to Bishops.
Perhaps we feel, too, that as musical demands have increased it has become
more difficult for the congregation to play its proper part in praise. There
has been and improvement form edition to edition in the musical content of
the Church Hymnary (through opportunities have perhaps been missed in
the third edition), but so long ago as 1914 the Revd G.W. Stewart was
writing ‘As a set off to the general improvement of Church music we must
admit a tendency in congregational praise’. That Sunday when we struggled
with unfamiliar words to Kenneth Leighton’s unfamiliar harmonies, we were
certainly singing a new song, but there was little triumph in the result! But
in Mayfield, or at least in recent times, we have lost most of such inhibitions
about the place of music in worship as may have remained from the early
history of the church. Indeed, members of the congregation in one way or
another may be playing a larger part than ever before in our worship. Within
living memory the choir was led in each section by professional singers.
Now we do it ourselves. Other activities at some of our evening services
readily come to mind, and the organ, is not the only instrument to lead our
praise.

It is true that our musical life is organised by a man who in the best sense of
the word is a professional - Mr Norman Shires. To him, and to his predecessor,
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Mr James Douglas, we owe much. But we owe it also to others who did not
look to music as their main source of livelihood - men, for example, like Mr.
Davidson, now a leading figure of the business world in Montreal, who in
pre-war days did most of his practising on the organ of Mayfield North
Church. We have been fortunate in our organ, and in those who play it. It was
already a fine instrument when, after the union with Fountainhall Road
Church, we were able to incorporate some of the best stops from the organ
there. More recently, in the rebuilding after our fire, we seized the opportunity
to move it to a place from which its qualities can be heard to better advantage
and also to extend its range. It is now a fine instrument which is a credit to
our church. If there was ever a time when we were ‘doon on kists o whistles’
it is long past. That came out very clearly in the advent services which were
broadcast a year or two ago when the warmth and energy of our
congregational praise was a matter of comment from many listeners. Of
course, that was a special occasion, but there is no reason why every services
should not be a special occasion at which, again in the psalmist’s words, we
may ‘Make a loud noise, and rejoice and sing praise’ and obey, so far as the
resources of our organ will permit, the injunction ‘With trumpets, and the
sound of cornet, make a joyful noise before the Lord the King’.
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Gifford Park Guild Hall

THE MISSION
Anxious to play its part in Mission work, Mayfield assumed responsibility in
1881 for the southern area of Causewayside; establishing the Sunday
School, Bible Classes, Band of Hope, Mothers’ Meetings, Girls’ Club, a
Penny Bank, holding open air evangelist meetings in the summer, and the
visitation of some 150 families in the high ‘lands’ of Buccleuch Street.

The original premises were small rooms in the back court of Arnot’s Pend
in the Buccleuch Street (now demolished) and then ten years later, more
suitable premises became available on the other side of the street; but with
the formation of the Boys’ Brigade in 1893, accommodation became a
serious problem. In 1909 a successful appeal was launched which enabled
the present Hall in Gifford Park to be built, suitable for every organisation
under one roof. The greatest work accomplished in the Mission was
unquestionably the formation of the 3rd Edinburgh (Mayfield) Company of
the Boy’s Brigade.

3RDEDINBURGH (MAYFIELD)COMPANYOFTHEBOY’SBRIGADE.
Starting with 20 boys, Captain John
McLaren formed the Company in
February 1893 which was soon to
become 100 strong, and eventually the
attendance of members of the Old Boys
at the Sunday morning Bible Classes was
seldom less than 200.

Mr Johnston Stewart presented the
Company with a full set of band
instruments in 1900, and the band has a
proud record of service to the B.B.
Today it is the only Silver Band attached
to the Edinburgh Battalion. The first
Bandmaster, Lt. Donald McBain, was a
first class instructor and many of his
boys later held leading positions in bands
and orchestras; his own son, starting with
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‘Thirds’ joined the army and became Director of Music at Kneller Hall.

For 25 years until his death in 1918, John McLaren gave of his all, not just
to the B.B. but to Mayfield where he had been a deacon for 5 years and an
elder for 21 years.

His successors, Captains Smith, Ross
and Hetherill kept up the tradition,
and and in 1930 Captain G.M.
Crawford M.C. became ‘Skipper’ for
23 years, during which time the record
was completed of having won every
honour in the Edinburgh Battalion
open to the Company. After his retiral
he became Hon. Captain, until his
death in 1960 at the age of 87.

Robert M. Smail, who joined as a boy
under John McLaren, had rejoined the
Company, serving as an officer for 20
years, and now became Capitan for the
next 10 years until 1963. He was
followed by Thomas King, whose
serving as an officer, including 10 years
as Captain, also totalled 30 years. Today the 3rd Edinburgh maintains its
place as a 1st Division Company under the Captaincy of James M.H.
Tweedie.

The Old Boys’ Union was formed in 1909. The first secretary, Willie
Duncan, though nothing of walking from Burdiehouse to Gifford Park to
be in time for the 9.45 a.m. Bible Class!

The present secretary, Charlie Smith ensures the Union’s continued success.
They are proud to record that the No. 1 Recruit, Jamie Smith, the very first
boy to join the Company, was present at the 75th Anniversary Celebrations
in 1968.

Captain G. M. Crawford, M.C.



Miscellany

In the congregation of 1879 were the two aged and very bowed figures of
Mr Robert Hogue and Mr Adam White, who, in silk skull caps, sat at the
end of the front seat on either side of the centre aisle, Sunday by Sunday.

William Heatherington, who rang the Bell for 35 years was succeeded by his
son William, who rang it until War broke out in 1939. After the War, Prof.
Horne, a member of the Church, designed and installed a mechanism to
ring the Bell electrically.

On Christmas Day, 1974, many children were at the Service. One
adventurous toddler reached the pulpit stairs and started climbing them,
watched by an enthralled congregation. Mr. McDonald was unaware of
what was going on and the child was retrieved before getting into the pulpit;
a pity, as he would have got a great welcome. Children can now be seen and
heard in Church.

Not all members have been beyond reproach. One member, in the early
days, was struck off the Roll as he was in prison for forgery. From time to
time the Kirk Session had reason to reprove members for misdeeds, but this
was done in a broad - minded and helpful manner. Times were strict and
one name put forward for the Deaconship was queried, ‘not at all on
personal grounds but because the Gentleman is a licensed grocer and that it
is inexpedient that the honour of the Church should be conferred on such’.
This objection was over-ruled.

Miss Janie Richardson, one of our senior members, remembers the news of
the Relief of Mafeking, May 8th 1900, arriving in Edinburgh. As a
schoolgirl she wrote an assay about it. Here is an extract:

‘It was about 11 a.m. before the news got out to the suburbs, and the Free Church
Minister, helped by his wife and the sexton, rang the bell so joyfully that people
knew from that alone that Mafeking had been relived.

Nearly all night fireworks were set off and the bang, bang of Chinese cannons
were heard a long way off. Flags were flying all the next day and all the schools
had a holiday.’
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The Lectern of Fountainhall Road
Church was on the platform in the
Hall of Assembly, Annandale Street
on 2nd October 1929. From it Lord
Sands moved the resolution to unite
the Church of Scotland and the
United Free Church. It is now in the
Carruber’s Close Mission. The
Christening Bowl from Cowgate is now in the new font in Mayfield.

‘From time to time the suggestion has been made that the congregation
should take part in the repetition of the Lord’s Prayer, that members may
give audible expression to prayer as well as praise in public service. To some,
this may possibly seem an unnecessary innovation. The custom is one which
of late has been adopted in many churches with very happy results, and it is
thought that if the choir were to lead, the congregation would heartily join
in. In this connection we venture to suggest that the Amen be sung at the
end of every psalm or hymn instead of confining it, as at present, to the last
hymn of the Twenty-Fourth Psalm.’ Congregational Notes, March 1904

An absent-minded office-bearer, having fallen asleep during the sermon,
and due to take the collection, on waking seized his bowler hat and handed
it along the pew.

‘Mr McLaren asks for donations of boots on behalf of the Boys’ Brigade,
for use where parents out of employment are unable to purchase them, with
the result that the boys do not dare to come to the class.’ November 1904

Most other organisations throughout the years have been mentioned and it
is only right to include the Girls Auxiliary, later to be called the Girls
Association. It started early in the century and was chiefly concerned with
Foreign Missions to begin with. Very soon Mayfield has a Branch and
shared on the support of the first G.A. Missionaries, Miss Bessie Hogg. The
Mayfield branch took a lively part in the work of its own church as well as
the wider work of the G.A. The sisters Alexander, Alice and Eleanor were
leaders in the G.A. as well as being pioneers in the Primary Sunday School,
the Guides and the Brownies. After the Second World War the G.A.
gradually gave place to mixed Youth Clubs, but in its time it had made an
impact quite out of proportion to its size.
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In December 1962 a Committee was formed to sponsor and support a
home in the district for the Abbeyfield Society, and 6 Queen’s Crescent was
opened in November 1963. Following the success of this sponsorship, a
second home was opened in April 1970 at 35 Fountainhall Road.

As larger premises have now been obtained, 6 Queens’s Crescent has been
disposed of, and the residents are moving to 4 Mentone Terrace which will
be opened on 8th May 1975.

The Congregation give active support to both of these homes.
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Financial Sidelights

ERECTION OF BUILDINGS
The hall, church and session house cost £11,540, of which £5,871 was
received by March 1880. even though the Congregation numbered only 252
by that time. The outstanding debt was completely paid off by 1891. In
1894 the spire was added at a cost of £3,724 including the Clock and bell.

GIVINGS TO THE WIDER WORK OF THE CHURCH
Despite the large sums of money expended on the erection of the church
buildings, the congregation was outward-looking from the beginning. In
1879/80 it gave £648; more than £2 per member to the schemes of the
Church and Special Objects. By 1891/92 giving to ‘others’ had risen to
£1,103, which was more than the expenditure on local congregational activi-
ties.

In addition, from 1887 the church financed the Buccleuch Street Mission at
an average cost of £110 per annum including the salary of a part-time
Missionary. In 1909 this work was transferred to Gifford Park, where the
present hall was erected at a cost of £2,250.

MINISTER’S STIPEND
‘And passing rich with forty pounds a year’ Goldsmith 1770
The largest single item of congregational expenditure has always been the
Minister’s stipend. In 1880 this was £500, out of which he paid the rent of
the manse. In 1884, however, the church bought the manse for £1,950 and
thereafter the Minister occupied it rent free.

Even allowing for the fact that he got no additional allowance for travelling
expenses, £500 was a substantial income, The equivalent of £6,000 in 1975.
Moreover, taxation rates were very low so that it would now be necessary to have
a gross income before tax of £11,000 to maintain the same standard of living.

In 1919 the stipend was still only £500 despite a dramatic increase in the
cost of living. By 1933 it had been raised to £700 plus what the then
Treasurer picturesquely described as ‘Allowance for Conveyance’ of £50,
and it remained at this figure until the end of 1947 despite a further steep
increase in the cost of living. Since then it has been progressively raised in
an attempt to maintain its purchasing power.
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OTHER CONGREGATIONAL EXPENSES
Some congregational expenses have increased in relative size over the years.
In 1879/80, for example, Coal and Gas cost £10:2:2d. The coal was for
heating the church hall only, because the accounts for 1883/84 included a
payment of £225 ‘on account of contract for putting Hot Water Pipes into
the Church’. The gas was for lighting, as electricity was not introduced into
the hall until 1900 and into the Church and Manse until 1904.

Even at late as 1947 the Church and Hall were heated for less than £100 but
since then expenditure has increased rapidly, partly because of inflation and
partly because of the extended accommodation and the more intensive use
made of the buildings.

At first there was no organ and the praise was led by the Precentor, who
received a salary of £40, subsequently raised to £52. In 1895 an organ was
gifted at a cost of £1,000 defrayed by one member. Thereafter the Precentor
continued in office but in addition an organist received a salary of £22.

INCOME
Congregational expenses were met partly from ‘Church door and prayer
Meeting Collections’ and partly from Seat Rents. In the early years these
sources brought in about £500 each but the Seat Rents remained static and
gradually formed a diminishing proportion of the total income until they
were abolished after the introduction in 1957 of the Freewill Offering
system with its emphasis on members’ overall stewardship of their time,
talents and possessions.

The givings to the Schemes of the Church and for Special Objects were
ingathered partly by collectors for the Sustentation Fund and for Foreign
Missions who visited members in their homes and partly by special
collections for specific purposes.

In 1956, the last year before the introduction of the Freewill Offering
system, the total offering for all purposes amounted to £4,537. Since then
they have progressively increased and in the current year to September 1975
they are expected to amount to approximately £23,000. Despite an
accelerating rate of inflation they have thus maintained their purchasing
power and enabled Mayfield Church to continue its witness and work for
Christ and his Kingdom.
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Mayfield in Maps

The Comparison of maps through the ages can portray the history and
growth of an area in a way that cannot be stated in words. The five small
sections shown here cover a period of little more than a hundred and fifty
years and in that time it can be seen that the Mayfield area has grown from a
small village in the outskirts of Edinburgh to a fully-developed residential
district.

The study of place names can revel much from by-gone days; who, for
example. were Blackett, Seton and McLaren? Where were Hamilton Place,
Ross Street and the Grange Toll? What happened to the Pow Burn and
where did the tramways run?

The detailed examination of these maps can perhaps give an idea of
Mayfield in former years. Compare the 1850 Photograph of Grange Loan
from Ratcliffe Terrance (page 8) with the view from the same spot today
and with a bit of imagination other parts of the parish one hundred years
ago can be brought to life.

Page 76 1812 James Knox. Map of the Shires of Edinburgh
Page 77 1817 Robert Kirkwood. Plan of Edinburgh.

1834 W.H. Lizars. Plan of Edinburgh & Leith
Page 78 1874 Bartholomew. Edinburgh Post Office Directory Plan

1954 Bartholomew. Edinburgh Post Office Directory Plan
Page 43 1975 Bartholomew, Edinburgh City Plan
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Some Dates from our Diary

1875 9th May Opening Service in Clare Hall, (now Minto Hotel).
1876 3rd December Mayfield Free Church Hall opened.
1877 25th January Revd. James T.Stuart, M.A. inducted.
1878 5th October Commemoration stone of Mayfield Free Church laid. Manse

(now Church House) built.
1879 30th May Opening Service of Mayfield Free Church.
1884 6th March Revd. Lewis Davidson, M.A. inducted as colleague and successor.
1884 May Afternoon Service changed from 2.30 to 6.30 p.m. during summer.
1885 12th April Revd. James T. Stuart died. Revd. Lewis Davidson in sole charge.
1893 February 3rd (Edinburgh) Coy. of the Boys’ Brigade formed.
1895 Spire added to Church and pipe organ installed.
1890 11th June Prof. Blaikie, D.D., D.Litt., died.
1900 Name changed to Mayfield United Free Church on the Union with

the United Presbyterian Church.
1904 House of Lords judgement in favour of the Free Church.
1905 Churches (Scotland) act, 1905, re-allocating property.
1909 25th January ‘Order’ handing back buildings recorded in Register of Sasines.
1912 3rd February Revd. Lewis Davidson, D.D. died.
1912 18th June Revd. James Lorimer Munro, M.A. inducted.
1920 27th June Individual Communion cups introduced.
1928 4th December Revd. James Lorimer Munro, O.B.E., M.A., relinquished charge.
1929 17th May Revd. J.K. Thomson, M.A. inducted.
1929 October Name changed to Mayfield North Church following the Union of

the Church of Scotland and the United Free Church of Scotland.
1932 9th October Service of Dedication and Thanksgiving, following the restoration

of the apse and resiting of the organ in the South Transept.
1939 1st May Revd. J.K. Thomson, M.A. died.
1939 19th October Revd. Donald Ross, M.A. inducted.
1947 1st June First Women Deacons inducted.
1953 12th November Revd. Donald Ross, D.D. called to Grantown-on-Spey.
1954 3rd June Revd James A Whyte, M.A. inducted.
1958 4th May Union of Mayfield North and Fountainhall Road Churches, and

name changed to Mayfield and Fountainhall Church.
1958 29th September Revd. James A. Whyte, M.A. demitted charge on being appointed to

a Chair at St. Andrews University.
1959 New Manse at 26 Seton Place, old manse turned into ‘Church House’.
1959 28th May Revd. W.J.G. McDonald M.A., B.D. inducted.
1961 24th December First Candle-light Carol Service.
1962 March Model Constitution adopted.
1962 31st December Revd. J. Lorimer Munro, M.A. died.
1965 18th April First Easter Morning Service in Church garden.
1967 12th February First Women Elders inducted.
1968 June Name changed to Mayfield Church.
1968 27th October Church Hall extension and alterations to Church House completed.
1969 11th January Church roof destroyed by fire. Services held inHalls during reconstruction
1970 27th September Church re-opened. Service of Dedication and Thanksgiving.
1975 13th March Pubic Library opened on site of Fountainhall Road Church.

Commemoration seat presented. 83


